Fluence awarded first Aspiral™ Project in the Philippines
- Smart Packaged Aspiral™ system will serve a residential development in Manila
- New geographic market for the MABR-based solution
- Short implementation timeline, commissioning expected within 3 months
Melbourne, New York, August 16, 2018
Fluence Corporation Limited (ASX: FLC) is pleased to announce that it secured a contract for the first deployment
of the Company’s packaged wastewater treatment plant in the Philippines. The project consists of two (2) Aspiral™
Smart Packaged wastewater treatment units that will be commissioned within three months.
The contract is for the supply and installation of two Fluence Aspiral™ L units at a residential development located
in Manila. The Aspiral™ system will be custom-designed to treat this specific effluent, and the units in tandem will
treat 400 m3/day to the stringent specifications required.

Fluence is already negotiating additional opportunities with this client for further collaboration in the region. The
customer chose Fluence for this project due to the high reliability, lower energy consumption, low maintenance
and small footprint of its custom, decentralized, Smart Packaged wastewater treatment solutions.
Commenting on this project, Fluence Managing Director & CEO Henry Charrabé said: “This first Aspiral™ system
in the Philippines is another important step towards our goal of the global proliferation of our smart packaged
treatment systems. This contract should open other local opportunities for Fluence’s MABR-based wastewater
treatment solutions, a phenomenon we also observed in China, Israel and the United States. The numerous
advantages of the Smart Packaged Aspiral™ solution, including advanced nutrient removal and a minimal
footprint, are increasingly evident to clients looking for efficient and reliable ways to solve their wastewater
challenges.”
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About Fluence Corporation Limited (ASX: FLC)
Fluence has experience operating in over 70 countries worldwide and employs more than 300 highly trained water
professionals around the globe. The Company provides local, sustainable treatment and reuse solutions, while empowering
businesses and communities worldwide to make the most of their water resources.
Fluence offers an integrated range of services across the complete water cycle, from early stage evaluation, through design
and delivery to ongoing support and optimization of water related assets. With established operations in North America,
South America, the Middle East and Europe, Fluence is also expanding into China’s rural wastewater treatment market.
Global consultancy Frost and Sullivan awarded Fluence Corporation “2018 Global Decentralized Water and Wastewater
Treatment Company of the Year”, noting in their award dissertation:
“While typical decentralized water treatment systems are relatively expensive, complicated, and inefficient, Fluence
Corporation leverages innovative and smart technology solutions backed by decades of industrial know-how to excel in water
and wastewater treatment solutions. Fluence’s excellence becomes apparent through its success, as the company continues
to expand its existing offerings as well as partnerships with other prominent companies in the industry. With its easy to use,
sustainable, smart and cost-effective solutions as well as a remarkable year of growth, innovation, and leadership, Fluence
Corporation earns Frost & Sullivan’s 2018 Global Company of the Year Award in the decentralized water and wastewater
treatment industry.”
Further information can be found at https://www.fluencecorp.com/.

